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Introduction 
Traditionally, sopranos of the Western operatic style are required to sing 

very loudly so that they can easily be heard through a large orchestra, while 
their vocal timbre remains (at least essentially) unchanged throughout a re-
markably wide range of fundamental frequencies (Mitchell 2005). Amazing-
ly, trained sopranos are able to achieve this goal, and their extraordinary way 
of sound production is constantly a topic of interest both in musicology, and 
speech sciences. 

The difficulty of high-pitched singing lies in the acoustic characteristics of 
the vocal tract, and in the conflict between the production of distinct vowel 
qualities and pitch-raising required by the musical score. As Sundberg (1987) 
points out sopranos must relatively often sing well above the frequency re-
gion of the first formant (F1) of spoken vowels, which would result in several 
serious acoustic consequences, if the articulation of the vowels would be un-
modified. If the fundamental frequency (f0) exceeds the F1, the voice be-
comes weak and changes in timbre abruptly. As mentioned, however, both of 
these effects are to be avoided in singing. So what might be the solution so-
pranos employ to avoid the undesirable changes of the vocal quality? 
Sundberg (1987) suggested that in singing (especially at high f0) sopranos 
modify the articulatory configuration of vowels to gain the loudness and the 
homogenous timbre required by the operatic style. The most prevalent as-
sumption on the nature of the modification of vowel production accompany-
ing pitch raising (first suggested by Sundberg 1975 who was also the first to 
investigate the production of singing voice from a scientific perspective) is 
that in those cases where sopranos sing above the frequency region of the F1 
of spoken vowels, they tune the F1 to the frequency of the f0, or slightly 
above (this strategy is hereafter referred to as F1 : f0 for short).  

In spite of the difficulties of formant frequency estimation at high f0 (for 
further explanation see the description of the undersampling effect in e.g., de 
Cheveignè–Kawahara 1999; Wolfe et al. 2009; and Deme in prep.) this sug-
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gestion is supported by a respectable amount of empirical evidence obtained 
in acoustic studies (Sundberg 1975; Johansson et al. 1982; Hertegård–
Gauffin 1993; Joliveau et al. 2004; Garnier et al. 2010; Deme 2014). Accord-
ing to the results of these studies, soprano singers indeed tend to tune the F1 
so that it matches the raised high f0, if otherwise the F1 would be exceeded by 
the f0. In other words, acoustic studies concluded that sopranos clearly and 
systematically modify the production of vowels as they raise the f0 with a 
modification that can be grasped as gradual opening in the acoustic quality of 
vowels. (We should note here that the opening in the acoustic quality only re-
fers to the acoustic quality change in which openness is defined by F1, as is 
usually the case in acoustic studies. However, the perception of the openness 
of vowels is suggested to rely on a more complex set of cues, i.e., the relation 
of F1 and f0 and their relative prominence in the spectrum (Traunmüller 
1981); thus, conclusions on the perceived openness of vowels should not be 
drawn purely on the basis of acoustic data. For a direct and extensive analysis 
of the perceived openness of sung vowels in terms of f0, see Deme 2015). 
However, the articulatory strategies singers use to achieve F1 tuning are not 
yet completely understood. 

In general it is suggested that formant frequencies (defined as the reso-
nance frequencies of the vocal tract, see e.g. Stevens–House 1961) are deter-
mined by the specific articulatory configurations of the vocal tract. Neverthe-
less, this modulation of the vocal tract shape may be achieved in various 
ways, as F1 is affected both by the vertical position of the tongue (i.e., tongue 
height) and jaw opening, while F2 is affected both by horizontal tongue posi-
tion and lip rounding (Stevens 1998). Consequently, the underlying articula-
tory gestures of speech production do not follow unambiguously from the 
acoustic signal, and thus the description of these articulatory gestures re-
quires direct articulatory investigation. 

With respect to singing, it may be suggested the F1 : f0 tuning is achieved 
by either lowering of the tongue height, or increasing the jaw opening, or a 
specific combination of these two. The previous studies available on the ar-
ticulation of sung vowels investigated lip and jaw movements synchronously, 
and in some cases also tongue movement. In his pioneer study Sundberg 
(1975) measured lip and jaw opening in singing in the six Swedish vowels /ɑ 
o u e i y/ below 700 Hz with photography (for lip movement detection) and a 
custom-made telemetry device (for jaw movement detection). The author 
concluded that all the vowels but /ɑ/ produced by the singer showed gradual 
lip and jaw opening with f0-increase, and explained the distinct behaviour of 
/ɑ/ with its degree of openness in speech. As /ɑ/ is an open vowel, its F1 is al-
so high (especially in women), and thus this high F1 is not reached during 
pitch-raising until extremely high f0s. Johansson, Sundberg, and Wilbrand 
(1982) used X-ray to study lip and jaw opening of singers during the produc-
tion of the “anchor points” of the Swedish vowel space: /ɑ u i/. With respect 
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to soprano singing, for the three equally spaced measurement points below 
950 Hz they found a systematic increase in jaw opening in /u i/ and no in-
crease in /ɑ/. Sundberg and Skoog (1995) investigated jaw movements exclu-
sively in sung /ɑ a o u i e/ below 880 Hz in sopranos (amongst others). They 
found that open vowels as /ɑ a/ exhibited jaw opening if F1 < f0 was reached, 
but the more close /o e/ did only do so 5 semitones after the f0 already ex-
ceeded the F1, and the even more close /u i/ showed varied tendencies among 
the singers. On this basis the authors concluded that the F1 : f0 formant tuning 
(which is suggested to compensate for the f0 > F1 problem and is observed in 
acoustics) may be achieved by an increase in jaw opening in open vowels, 
but it is supposedly achieved by tongue shape modifications in the case of 
open-mid, close-mid, and close vowels. The test of this suggestion, however, 
remained for future research. To investigate resonance characteristics of the 
vocal tract in soprano singing Bresch and Narayanan (2010) studied /a e i o 
u/ sung by five sopranos with real-time MRI and acoustic models derived 
from the MRI images. With respect to articulation, the results showed that 
while at low f0 singers produced distinct configurations for all vowels, the 
distinction decreased as the f0 increased due to the opening of the frontal oral 
cavity. However, the authors also concluded that the tendency of increasing 
the oral opening with f0 was highly singer-dependent (some singers produced 
slightly distinct cavity shapes even at the highest f0 studied: 932 Hz), and 
thus may not be generalized. Finally, Echternach et al. (2010) used MRI for 
2D vocal tract shape estimation to study the production of /a/ in singing in 
four sopranos’ production. Although the authors’ aim was to describe articu-
latory modifications that accompany register transitions in soprano singing, 
they also confirmed the results of previous studies on articulatory modifica-
tions employed by sopranos to avoid that F1 is exceeded by the f0: they con-
cluded that in this particular vowel, sopranos increased the jaw opening as 
they reached F1 < f0. Moreover, they also added that simultaneously with the 
jaw opening, three of the singer subjects also tended to widen their pharynx 
(by reducing the pharyngeal constriction caused by the tongue), and as a 
probable consequence of this articulatory manoeuvre, they also raised their 
tongue dorsum. The authors remark that due to the blurred contours frequent-
ly observable on the MRI images, the analysis of these images is often lim-
ited (e.g., in the case of laryngeal structures or pharynx length), and thus 
“some structures crucial to phonation and formant frequencies could not be 
measured by this technique” (Echternach et al. 2010: 138). 

To summarize, previous articulatory studies yielded results that by and 
large show an opening tendency in vowel articulation as the sopranos raise f0 
in singing, as the f0 reaches the crucial region where it would exceed the F1. 
However, these results are also to some extent inconclusive. Apparently, 
vowels with different degrees of openness exhibit different articulatory pat-
terns in singing to achieve the F1 : f0 tuning, but unfortunately there is no ex-
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tensive analysis available investigating the entire vowel inventory of a specif-
ic language with respect to both the tongue and the jaw movements (and their 
interaction) in soprano singing. Moreover, it also seems clear that soprano 
singers may have very specific articulatory strategies to overcome the diffi-
culties caused by the high f0 which may also partly be the reason behind the 
fairly diverging previous results. Therefore, we may conclude that our 
knowledge on articulatory strategies of soprano singers in high-pitched sing-
ing is to some extent still limited. Furthermore, it must also be added that as 
articulatory investigations generally involve in some way invasive or “intru-
sive” methods, all the measurement techniques used in articulatory studies 
have their limitations (e.g., the supine position necessary in the MRI is highly 
unnatural for singing production, blurred contours in MRI or X-ray imaging 
techniques result in unreliable data, etc.). Conclusively, it is in many cases 
reasonable to resort also to other methods and retest previous assumptions 
and findings. 

In contrast to previous studies, the present study aims at the analysis of ar-
ticulatory strategies of one soprano singer using electromagnetic articulog-
raphy. While this method is typically used to study dynamic speech produc-
tion processes, it also appears well-suited for static analysis, since it does not 
require the singer to maintain a specific articulatory configuration for longer 
periods of time (as is the case in e.g., X-ray and 2D MRI), and does not re-
quire supine body position (as 2D MRI and real-time MRI) but allows erect 
position which result in a more natural way of sound production than those 
investigated by previous techniques. To enable us to understand the interac-
tion between the openness of vowels, f0, and tongue and jaw articulation 
more deeply, we analyse kinematic data of all the nine different vowel quali-
ties of the Hungarian language in a very wide f0 range in singing. Therefore, 
our investigation is expected to provide us with new knowledge on the pro-
duction of the soprano singing voice. 

Subject, material and methods 
In the present study the nine different vowel qualities of the Hungarian 

language were investigated: /ɒ aː ɛ eː iː oː øː uː yː/ (see Figure 1). (Please note 
that although vowel length is considered to be distinctive in Hungarian, see 
also Siptár–Törkenczy 2007, all of the investigated vowels may be pro-
nounced with an extended duration without changing their phonological sta-
tus.) The vowels were produced by a professional soprano at six f0s in sing-
ing between the musical notes f3 and b5 (i.e., in three octaves, at the f0 of 
175, 247, 349, 494, 698, and 988 Hz), and in speech (f0 ≈ 200 Hz). Sustained 
vowels were recorded, 6 repetition of each vowel at each f0 in total. After the 
recordings some repetitions had to be excluded from the analysis due to tech-
nical reasons, thus in the end five repetitions were used from the speech ma-
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terial, and from the f0 of b5, four repetitions were used from the f0 of f3, and 
six from all of the other f0s. Altogether 342 stimuli were analysed. 

 

Figure 1 
The Hungarian vowel inventory  

(Source: Wikipedia Commons, cf. Szende 1994: 92) 

In the study one professional female soprano singer (age 29) participated 
who is a native speaker of Hungarian. The choice of the soprano was moti-
vated by previous research, as in Deme (2014) formant frequency estimation 
already confirmed the tuning tendency of F1 : f0 in this particular singer’s 
singing technique in f0 > F1 cases (data of “Subj1”). 

The material was recorded at the speech laboratory of the IfL Phonetik, 
University of Cologne by a 3D Electromagnetic Articulograph (EMA) (mod-
el AG501). To detect articulatory movements with very high precision 
(0.3 mm RMS), EMA uses electromagnetic induction: it detects the position 
of the receiver coils placed on the subject’s face and articulators, while the 
transmitter coils are placed above the subjects head in a transmitter holder. 
Due to its high temporal resolution and the small amount of electromagnetic 
radiation used in it, EMA is a non-invasive, and harmless method which is 
also well-suited for the investigation of vowel articulation (for a previous ap-
plication see e.g., Mády 2008 for an analysis of Hungarian vowels in fast and 
slow speech). 

Figure 2 illustrates the placement of the sensors used in the study with re-
spect to their relative positions in palatal and velar vowel articulation. (Please 
note that the position of the sensors on the tongue surface did not change 
throughout the recording session, but the relative position of the sensors dif-
fered in palatal and velar tongue positions as a result of the tongue shaping 
specific to the vertical tongue movements.) Sensors were placed on the chin 
(CH), on the midpoints of the upper (ULIP) and lower lip (LLIP), and on the 
midline of the tongue: on the tongue tip (TTIP; 1 cm behind the tip), tongue 
blade (TBL; 1 cm behind TTIP), and the tongue dorsum (TBO1, TBO2; 1 cm 
from TBL and from TBO1, respectively).  
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Figure 2 
Positioning of the EMA sensors used in the recordings illustrated with 

respect to the palatal (left) and velar (right) articulation of vowels of the same 
degree of openness 

Additionally, three reference sensors were placed behind the ears of the 
singer, and on the nose ridge which were used for dynamic head movement 
correction. All kinematic data were recorded at 1200 Hz, and downsampled 
to 250 Hz. The contour of the palate was also recorded for reference. 

We employed static analysis using data at the durational midpoint of each 
vowel in R (R Core Team 2013): we extracted the position of the CH, ULIP, 
LLIP, TTIP, TBL, TBO1, and TBO2 sensors. Using TTIP, TBL, TBO1, and 
TBO2 we created schematic tongue contours. The contours of the 5 repeti-
tions were not averaged in the analysis (no mean or median values were cal-
culated and plotted), as it would have result in contours that did not actually 
occur during the recordings, or which are even probably non-existent. This 
decision was further supported by the very specific tongue shapes found in 
the data. 

Results and Discussion 
Figures from 3 to 11 present the tongue contours, and the jaw and lip posi-

tions obtained in the 9 different vowel qualities in speech and in singing as a 
function of the f0. On each of these graphs the palate contour of the singer is 
also plotted with dashed lines for reference; “)” shows the upper and lower 
lips, “>” shows the position of the chin. 

With respect to general tendencies, it is apparent that the tongue is general-
ly lower in back vowels than in their corresponding front counterparts both in 
speech and in singing. However, if we recall the relative sensor positions 
with respect to palatal and velar productions displayed in Figure 2, it is evi-
dent that it is not the absolute tongue height, but the height of the frontal 
tongue region that is generally lower in back vowels. In this respect the data   
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Figure 3 
Vowel /iː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 

 

Figure 4 
Vowel /yː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 
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Figure 5 
Vowel /uː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 

on front vowels seem to be more directly representative of tongue height, but 
as it is evident from Stevens (1998)’s description of vowel articulation and 
acoustics, it is not merely the highest point of a schematized tongue contour 
that is important with respect to the acoustic consequences, but rather the 
overall tongue shape (and its combination with jaw movements). 

As expected on the basis of previous findings in the acoustics and articula-
tion in singing, it is generally observable that the singer reduced tongue 
height as she raised f0 in singing in all vowels but the most open /ɒ aː/. Also, 
in accordance with the above, this tendency resulted in more distinctly de-
creasing tongue height in front vowels as opposed to back vowels. It is also 
observable, however, that the tongue position in velars became more and 
more fronted as the f0 increased. This may be considered an indicator of 
tongue dorsum lowering in back vowels: as the tongue dorsum lowers and the 
pharyngeal region also expands (as deducible from the F2 decrease in velars 
accompanying f0-increase in Deme 2014), the mass of the tongue is placed 
more front in the oral cavity. Thus, the more fronted position of the tongue 
may be considered indirect evidence of tongue dorsum lowering in back 
vowels without which the pharyngeal expansion would result in raising the 
tongue dorsum. 

Interestingly, although the lowest two sung pitches are very close to the 
singers’ f0 in speech, the obtained tongue contours at these pitches in /iː yː/ 
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(Figures 3 and 4) (and to some extent also in /eː øː/, Figures 6 and 7) appear 
to be lower than those obtained in speech suggesting F1 raising. Indeed, this 
finding is congruent with acoustic data (Deme 2014) which show that alt-
hough the F1 of /iː yː/ and /eː øː/ is only reached by the f0 at approx. 247 Hz 
(the musical note b3), the systematic increase in the F1 of these vowels starts 
at the lowest sung f0: 175 Hz. 

 

Figure 6 
Vowel /eː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 

Although we find gradual increase in the F1 of close front and close-mid 
front vowels as the f0 increases (see Deme 2014), these vowels do not exhibit 
articulatory changes that may be considered equidistant in vertical tongue po-
sition. This is most probably the result of the frequency of measurement 
points used, since f0 values of these measurement points are not equidistant in 
their absolute frequency values, but in their relative values, i.e., in semitones 
(which reflect the perceived f0-distances by considering the auditory sensi-
tivity of the human ear). 

At lower tongue positions (i.e., in open vowels at all f0 in singing and 
speech, and in all other vowels at high f0 in singing) the singer systematically 
exhibited a concave tongue shape (Figures from 3 to 11). Purely from one 
singer’s data it is not clear whether this concave shape is specific to this par-
ticular singer or it is a more generalizable strategy in high-pitched singing. 
Moreover, it may be a possible research question to address in future research  
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Figure 7 
Vowel /øː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height; 2: = /øː/) 

 

Figure 8 
Vowel /oː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 
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Figure 9 
Vowel /ɛ/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height; E = /ɛ/) 

 

Figure 10 
Vowel /aː/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height) 
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Figure 11 
Vowel /ɒ/ in speech (black) and in singing (grey: degree of darkness is 

inversely correlated to pitch height; O = /ɒ/) 

whether it is the very low vertical tongue position that is required in the pro-
duction of high-pitched sung vowels or the tongue tip elevation, as both of 
these gestures would result in the observed concave shapes. 

To understand the interaction of tongue and jaw movements accompanying 
f0-raising and also causing F1 tuning, jaw (Figure 12) and tongue (Figure 13) 
positions (represented by the backmost tongue dorsum sensor TBO2) as a 
function of f0 were also compared. According to the suggestion of Sundberg 
and Skoog (1995) the F1 : f0 tuning is achieved by increased jaw opening in 
open vowels, and by the lowering of the tongue dorsum in all the other vow-
els. The present data are by and large in line with these suggestions, and pro-
vide further details on the yet not clearly described articulatory manoeuvres 
for close-mid, open-mind, and open vowels. 

Data on jaw opening and tongue height revealed that the open and open-
mid vowels /ɒ aː ɛ/ which previously showed a tuning tendency starting at f5 
(698 Hz) (see Deme 2014) indeed showed a relatively constant jaw opening 
with f0-increase below f5 where a lowering of the jaw is observable followed 
by further lowering at b5 (Figure 12). However, the tongue height of these 
vowels also showed a slight but systematic decrease with f0 increase from the 
lowest sung f0 studied (i.e., from f3 = 175 Hz) where theoretically no F1 : f0 
tuning would be needed, and where no F1 modification was observed in the 
previous acoustic analysis. 
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Figure 12 
Jaw position as a function of f0 (2: = /øː/, E = /ɛ/, O = /ɒ/) 

Previously, open-mid and close-mid vowels /eː øː oː/ in our soprano were 
found to exhibit F1 : f0 tuning at b4 (494 Hz), but for /eː øː/ a slight increase in 
F1 was also found even below this frequency region. According to the present 
articulatory data, in these vowels tongue height again decreased slightly and 
monotonically with f0-increase (in /eː øː/ for the entire f0-range, while in /oː/ af-
ter F1 < f0), and the F1 : f0 tuning was achieved by the combination of jaw and 
tongue movements. While at b4 /eː øː/ exhibited only a slight lowering of the 
tongue dorsum and no remarkable increase in jaw opening, at b5 the increase 
in jaw opening and tongue height reduction were both observable. At the in-
termediate pitch (f5) the results for the unrounded front /eː/, and the rounded 
front /øː/ diverge: while /eː/ shows only a slight increase in jaw opening, the 
increase in jaw opening in /øː/ is greater. With respect to jaw opening, the 
vowel /oː/ showed similar tendency to its fronted counterpart /øː/, but as it is a 
back vowel, the tongue was found to be much lower in /oː/ than in /øː/, and the 
lowering of the tongue dorsum also exhibited a smaller degree in /oː/. 
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Figure 13 
Tongue body position as a function of f0 (2: = /øː/, E = /ɛ/, O = /ɒ/) 

In the analysis of the tongue contours we noted that in the close /iː yː/ over-
all tongue contours lowered at the notes f3 and b3 compared to speech which 
also resulted in slight F1 increase below the region of F1 : f0 tuning (see Deme 
2014). On the basis of the data on the backmost region of the tongue dorsum 
detected (Figure 13) we can also add that most probably the tongue dorsum 
was also lowered in /uː/. In summary, we found that the height of the tongue 
dorsum started to reduce in all the close vowels from the lowest pitch below 
the F1 < f0 region which was, as mentioned, at f4 (349 Hz) and which was al-
so the starting point of the F1 : f0 tuning (Deme 2014). Above F1 < f0 where 
F1 : f0 was observed previously, at b4 and f5 /iː yː/ exhibited a greater degree 
of tongue dorsum lowering than below f4, and only the rounded /uː yː/ exhib-
ited an increase in jaw opening (the jaw opening in /iː/ only increased radical-
ly at the highest f0, i.e., b5). At b5 (988 Hz), the highest f0 in our study we 
found that the vertical jaw position in all close vowels was increased remark-
ably which tendency is similar to that found in all the other vowels at any de-
gree of openness. 
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Previous results suggest that at 988 Hz the F1 : f0 tuning results in acousti-
cally (Deme 2014) and even perceptually (Deme 2015) uniform vowels irre-
spective of their intended qualities. In line with these results, at this extreme 
pitch the present articulatory data show non-distinguishable jaw and tongue 
positions for all vowels irrespective of their intended degrees of openness, that 
is, the singer appeared to converge to a single canonical vocal tract shape. 

The observed monotonic lowering of the tongue dorsum along with the 
lower overall position of the tongue contour in close (and to some extent in 
close-mid) vowels below the critical region where the F1 is exceeded by the f0 
was not documented in previous articulatory studies. However, the slight in-
crease of F1 in these vowels accompanying the entire f0-range was found in 
one previous acoustic study (Deme 2014). As this modification of the F1 may 
not be attributed to a compensatory strategy employed to overcome the 
F1 < f0 problem, we suggest that this “tuning” may be the correlate of in-
creased vocal effort in connection with the change in the mode of production 
(i.e., the switch from speech to singing), and with f0 increase which is natu-
rally accompanied by an increase in the subglottal pressure and increased vo-
cal fold tension. 

Conclusions 
In this descriptive study we presented articulatory data on tongue and jaw 

movements of one soprano singer. To study the articulatory strategies accom-
panying f0-raising extensively, we analysed the entire set of the different Hun-
garian vowel qualities in a wide pitch range in singing by the use of electro-
magnetic articulography, for the first time in the investigation of articulation in 
singing. In our one singer subject we observed systematic changes of the 
tongue and jaw position as the fundamental frequency approached the region 
of the F1 of the vowels in speech, but we also observed the lowering of the 
tongue dorsum even below these critical frequencies. The results showed that 
while below 988 Hz the singer achieved F1 : f0 tuning by the unique combina-
tion of tongue and jaw movements specific to the intended vowel qualities, at 
this fundamental frequency the tuning was clearly achieved by jaw opening 
and resulted in a uniform tongue and jaw position across all vowels. 
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A nyelv és az állkapocs működése 
magas alapfrekvenciájú szoprán éneklésben (esettanulmány) 

A tanulmány egy szoprán énekes énekelt magánhangzóinak ejtését vizsgálja 
az artikuláció tekintetében. Az f0 emeléséhez társuló artikulációs stratégiák 
vizsgálata a jelen esetben a nyelv és az állkapocs működésére összpontosított 
a teljes magyar magánhangzókészlet elemzésével. A vizsgálat eszközeként 
elektormágneses artikulográfot alkalmaztunk, az énekelt beszédhangok vizs-
gálatában első ízben. Az eredmények szerint az énekes szisztematikusan vál-
toztatta a nyelv és az állkapocs helyzetét (növelte az állkapocsnyitás szögét, 
és csökkentette a függőleges nyelvhelyzetet), ahogyan az éneklés alapfrek-
venciája elérte, majd meghaladta a magánhangzók beszédben mérhető F1-
értékét, de a nyelvhát süllyesztése már e kritikus frekvenciák alatt is tapasz-
talható volt. Ugyanakkor azt is tapasztaltuk, hogy az énekes az F1: f0 hango-
lást 988 Hz alapfrekvencia alatt a különböző ejteni szándékozott magánhang-
zó-minőségek esetében nem azonos stratégiák segítségével érte el, ugyanis 
eltérést találtunk az állkapocsnyitás szögének és a nyelvállásfoknak az f0 
emelését kísérő módosításában (elsősorban) az ejteni szándékozott magán-
hangzók nyíltsága mentén. 988 Hz alapfrekvencián azonban ezek a specifikus 
(az ejteni szándékozott magánhangzó minőségével összefüggő) artikulációs 
tendenciák eltűntek, itt láthatólag minden esetben az állkapocsnyitás szögé-
nek drasztikus megnövelése segítette az F1 : f0 hangolás elérését. 




